Jetting, also called Wash Boring, Rotary Jetting and Hand Turning is a very rapid technique to make affordable tube wells. The method requires low initial investment, is easy to understand and can be transferred to local enterprises. Jetting is being used up to depths of 25-50 meters in sandy soils.

The method is being practiced in a wide range of varieties. The most simple, so called ‘Farmer’ or ‘Rapid Well Jetting’ consists of driving a plastic pipe down with water pressure from a motor pump (with no drill bit or rotation). Other systems make use of extendable plastic or galvanized pipes with a drill bit and are rotated during drilling, so called ‘Rotary Jetting’. With these systems greater depths are reached and more professional potable water wells can be drilled.

Bore hole drilling must (a) break or cut the formation, (b) remove the cut soil from the hole, and (c) provide support to the walls of the hole to prevent collapse during drilling. Jetting is based on water circulation and water pressure. Water is pumped down the drill pipe and the ‘slurry’ (water and cuttings) is transported up the borehole between the drill pipe and the borehole wall. A motor pump is used to achieve an adequate water flow. Thickeners (additives) can be added to the water in order to prevent hole collapse and reduce loss of working water (drill fluid).

Advantage: Very quick in fine and medium sand formations.

Disadvantage: Generally limited to sandy soils. To prevent collapsing fluid-drilled boreholes must be kept full of water during the entire drilling and well installation process.

Limitation: A large amount of working water needs to be available on the drilling location.

The experiences
The Jetting method has proven its wide applicability in many different countries, such as Chad, Nigeria, Madagascar and Niger examples of use include:

In Chad, PRACTICA and UNICEF launched a large scale capacity building program to increase the quality of manual drilling enterprises and quality control, creating a professional manual drilling sector. Over 1000 UNICEF wells will be produced by 43 independent enterprises. The Chad example shows how manual drilling could significantly contribute to reaching the Millennium Development Goals in the water sector.

PRACTICA Foundation develops and disseminates low-cost appropriate technology in water and renewable energy in developing countries. We focus on technology that responds to local cultural contexts, can be locally produced and maintained, and leverages existing market systems.
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